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the Armed Forces Press Service. AFPS 
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Press Service. 

PERSONAL COPIES OF DESCENDING LINE 
' 

AIRLINES CRASH BRINGS SALVAGE SCHOOL DIVERS 

On December 18, during foggy, rainy weather, 
a DC-6B of the LIA {Italian Airlines) crashed 
while attempting an instrument landing at 
Idlewild Airport, _ Long Island, New York. 
Gasoline from the plane's ruptured tanks 
ignited one of the landing light piers extend
ing into Jamaica Bay as the plane bounced into 
it, approximately 600 yards from the beach. 
The aircraft then became airborne again and 
finally crashed into the pier approximately 
300 yards from the initial point of iropacto 
Burning gasoline ignited the wooden piers at 
this second ·point. Six passengers were thrown 
clear and survived. One male passenger barely 
scratched, walked away from the wreck. Eight 
other persons, two crew members and six pass
engers were thrown clear, but were dead when 
recovered from the bay. 

On the evening of the 18th, the Co:rmmnding 
Officer, U.S. Naval School Salvage was order
ed by the Commandant THIRD Naval District to 
render assistance to responsible authorities 
in recovering missing persons. The YSD-39 
(Cont'd on page 3) 

SALVAGE SCHOOL DIVERS RECOVERING AMMUNITION 
DROPPED BY USS BENNINGTON 

Div.era from the school have located the 
bulk of the 3"/50 shells lost by the USS 
BENNINGTON in Gravesend Bay, in about 80 feet 
of water. It is estimated of the 14,000 

There have been many reque~ts for rounds lost there are approximately 101 000 
personal copies of the Descending in the pile locatedo 
Line from fleet, retired and in- Commander Naval Base, New York has order-
active duty personnel. The response ed all available divers in the THIRD Naval 
is greatly appreciated by the staff. · Distrfct to assist in recovery including the 
It is regretted, however, we are services of the USS MARIETTA {AN82). The 
unable to comply with these requests operations will resume after the holidays 
due to the instructions contained and it . is reported that if the ammunition 
in NavExos P-35, that portion per- · is turned into N.AD Earle within 10 hours it 
taining to use of franked envelopes. will be 90% serviceableo · 

A self-addressed, postage affixed · Prior to the finding of the large pile 
envelope will insure delivery. 30 ~tray ~hells had been recovered. 



FRCM THE SALVAGE WG 
By J . A. Monaghan BMC(DV) USN 

The hurricane of 31 August 1954 subsided 
leaving the USS DEUEL (APA16o), of about 
2940 tons, aground 150 yards north of her 
berthing pier at Davisville, Rhode Island. 
The assistance of the salvage section of 
ComServiant was immediately requested and the 
salvage personnel arrived at Davisville, via 
air, from Norfolk by the afternoon of 1 Sept
ember~ A conference was held and it was 
agreed to continue off-loading the ship and 
make a complete survey of bottom conditions 
around the hullo 

The bottom survey revealed a small area at 
the"'. bow from frame 20 forward in need of 
dredging down to 15 feet and a large triangle 
from frame 60 aft to about 157 feet aft of
the sterno Divers making the tnspection 
found approximately three quarters of the 
ship's length to be resting on hard ~and, 
clay and shel ls from ·2 to 3 feet in thickness · 

I with soft sand underneath with an overlay of 
2k feet of mud~ It was estimated that 
between 8 to 9 thousand cubic yards· of bottom 
soil w·ould have to be removed from the port 
side before the DEUEL could be ·hauled· free. 
Commander Construction Battalions Atlantic 
Fleet then offered the services of two clam 
shell cranes for dredging worko One crane 
bucket being 3/4 ·cubic yards and the other 2 · 
cubic yards in size. 

The USS OPPORTUNE (ARS41) arrived on 2 
September and commenced rigging beach gear. 
Off-loading continued and the ship was 
lightened 1840 tons by removing black oil, ·· 
diesel oil, fresh water, ammunition: and · 
storeso 

Captain L. Do Bellinger, Atlantic Fleet 
Salvage Officer, arrived at Davisville _on 4 
September and after a situation conference 
decided a larger.. dredge was needed to replace 
the 2 smaller ones s Negotiations were start
ed with the Arundel Construction Corp to rent 
the dredge "State of Maryland" which was then 
at Newport9 The "State of -Maryland" commenced 
work at the scene on the morning of 5 S-ept- · 
ember i) 

Three Construction Battalion barges· with 
a total of seven sea mule propulsi on units 
were -made availablee These units were 
secured s tern first -along the starboard side · 
of the ship in the vicinity of frame 1150 . 
After about 20 hours of scouring the bottqm 

1 of the ship it was free of the ·ground from 
frame 105 to 125 41 The versatility of the ·se.a · 
mule barges made them extremely useful during 
the overall operationa They were used ·t o :run 
l;>~ac~ _ gea~ wir~, · ~s s ist \ in off -loading· ship, · __ · 

WHERE ARE THEY NOW? 

Thanks to CDR W. L. MARSHALL, Salvage 
Officer, Staff of Commander Service &iuadro 
THREE, we are able to furnish you with the 
whereabouts of some u ox·::.1 of your shipmates . 

LCDR Frank Iaeesle at 12th ND I rdustrial 
Manager's Office at San Francisco; LT SANDOVAL 
just arrived at 'rreasure Island aft er a long 
tour at Ship Repair Facilit y , Yokosuka$ Japan; 
LT KOWALCHYCK is CO, USS DELIVER (AB.323) and 
has orders t o recruiti ng duty. LTJG BROWN i s 
Exe c, LTJG MacMANUS, S::i lvage Off i cer and 
CHBOSN ETTLIHG is Ass ~t Salvage Officer on the 
D~LIVI;;ll.:1 LT RODGERS, CO of the SA:F'EGUAJ?J) 
(ARS25 ); LT ROS$, formerly instructor at Pier 
88, is Ass 1t Repair Officer on the HECTOR (AR7) 
LT Johri ·ROE ·is Oi nC UDT Group #ONE at Camp 
McGILL near Yokosuka, Japan. LCDR E. HANN, 
CO USS SPINX. (ARL24) and LCDR BENDENELLI is 
attached to the staff of GomServPa c. CDR 
Byron s. HUIE is General Manager Iuzon Steve
doring and 3alvage Company at Manila - he was 
formerly 90 ~t Pier 88 at end of war. LCDR 
Vance W~ MIDDLESWORTH, f ormer Exec at Bayonne , 
is an engineer for Hawaiian Pineapple Co in 
Hawaii. LCDR R .. V. WISHMEYER is CO of the USS 
GRAPPI.E and J.Co LEWIS BMCDV is assigned to 
the USS FRONTIER (AD25)~ 

CDR MARSHALL 1s interest in the Descending 
Line is greatly appreciated~ CDR James So 
LEESi Officer in -Charge of the Harbor Defense 
School at Treasure Island, past Comn1anding 
Officer at Bayonne , has contributed also to 
the paper Q It is an inspiration t o the paper is 
staff to have salvage personnel i nt erested in 
a publication such as -this . 

Captain Harvey Mo· ANDE.RSON, who cer tainly 
needs _no introduction to salvage ·per sonnel, 
is residing at 1207 Moraga Streetj San 
Francisco, Californiao. ·cHB OSN CAIBOUN who 
is assigned to the Naval Station at San Ju.ani 
vfsited the school the other day while home 
f'or the holidays o· It is rumored he :was taking 
a visual count of CHBOSNs at the school. 

Anthony CROMIS ex•-Mo~ is a _body and fender 
specialist, living in Oakland-;- New Jersey. 
Joe MCMOT ex-MoMMl is a barber in Chester, Pa. 
LT Jack :MARTIN, former Exec at Bayonne , ::a 
living at '. 9047 Parrott Avenue,Do~ey, Calif. 

·· ROSTER OF OFFICERS REQUESTED 

It is :requested that salvage ships address 
a · c"o'py of their Ro-ster of Officers to the 
Salvage·· School in order the information may be 
used in the ttWhere Are They Now" column of 
this · paper·. In addition, · a biography sheet af 
Commanding Officers would be very much appre-
ciated. · 6 (,. 007 ,0 (, 



FROM THE SALVAGE IDG ( Cont 'u) 

.diving barges, crane barges and general trans
portation. 

The target date was set for 1715 on the 8th 
of September. By noon of the 8th off-loading 
and dredging had been completed and the dredge 
moved clear of the area. The DEUEL now rested 
on a shell alongside the dredged trench, 
approximately 1000 tons aground at a three 

For this outstanding example of seamanship 
and ship salvage, the Descending IJ.ne takes 
rleasure in saying "Well Done" to the officers 
and men of the USS OPPORTUNE (ARS41) and such 
Construction Battalion personnel as assisted 
in the successful r6f loating of the USS DEUEL 
(APA160). 

foot tide. No serious problems in stability I 
were encountered as the GM at its lowest was f THREE CLASSES GRADUATED IN DECEMBER 
plus 3 feet and the ship was keeping a 6° list • . _ 

It had been decided to rig seven sets of Twenty-nine students, of which three were 
beach gear. Sets No. 1 to 5 were to run from in the Philippine Navy, graduated from the 
bollards on the far side of the Davisville school during December. 
pier, using Construction Battalion IaTourneous Graduates of each of the three classes 
earth movers as power units in place of por- were assigned as follows: 
table winches. Each of these units are cap
able of taking at least a 30 ton line pull. 
Beach gear sets No. 6 and 7 were run from the 
stern chock at the DEUEL to ~the OPPORTUNE, 
which was moored off the face of the pier by 
both bow anchors. All beach gear was rigged 
so as to pivot the DEUEL at the bow. By 1610 
a maximum strain was being taken on all wires 
plus using the DEUEL's screw in an ahead 
motion to assist. At 1615 the wire rope clips 
on the No. 5 set purchase wire falls carried 
away, but were replaced, and the set back on 
the line within 30 minutes. 

Pulling continued for about 2 hours during 
which time the ship settled a total of 14 
inches, moved aft about 18 inches, stern 
moved to port 30 feet, and the list increased 

, to 11 degrees. The ship also was found to 
have pivoted at about frame forty instead of 
the bow. An inspection by divers indicated 

1 
the last 20 frames of the keel to be over
hanging the trench. 

On 9 September, a 4 ft 1 inch tide was 
experienced, thus leaving the ship only about 
402 tons aground. Beach gear set No. 1 was 
moved aft on the ship to assist the stern 

' ! 
Cl~~s #57 Salvage 

j ADAMS, A. DC2(DV) 
SHMM2 
FPJ(DV) 
BM2(DV) 
DCl(DV) 
FPFN(DV) 
FPFN(DV) 
MEFN(DV) 
FP3(DV) 
DCFN(DV) 
GEN 
FN(DV) 
BMl(DV) 
EN2 
BM3(DV) 
ENFN(DV) 
BM2(DV) 
MM3 (DV) 
BM2(DV) 
MEFN(DV) 
BM3(DV) 
MM2(DV) 
MEl(DV) 

ASIS, R.M. 
BARRETT, E. 
BLACK, B.F. 
CINNAMON, J.E. 
CCMER, B.J. 
COOPER, J.W. 
GAMBLE, K.R. 
HENDRICKS, J. 
HOOPER, E.W. 
JIMENEZ, J.C. 
McKEONE, R.M. 
QUINN, W.N. 
ROSERO, W .N. 
SCHAEFFER, C. 
SENECAL, L.D. 
SLANINA, F .s •. 
SMA.Il,WOOD, J . 
SPRATT, T.L. 
SWIDER, J .s. 
TAYIDR, H •. A. 
TCMKINS, N. E. 
ZIMITS, J.J. 

Class #31 Second Class 

USS CURTIS (AV4) 
Philippine Navy 
USS PANDEMUS (ARL18) 
USS PROSERPINE ARL21 
USS GRASP (ARS24) 
USS ROMULUS · (ARL22) 
USS ROMUIBS (ARL22) 
USS HM--1UL (AD20) 
USS HECTOR (AR7) 
USS MOLALA (ATF106) 
Philippine Navy 
USS TARAWA (CVA/4,0) 
USS PRC6ERPINE .ARL21 
Philippine Navy · 
Staff ComServLa.nt 
USS TE/ BERRY (AN34) 
USS CURTIS (AV4) 
USS LUZ ON (ARG2) 
USS K WHITING (AV14) 
UDT #13 Coronado Cal 
USS PRESERVER (A RS8), 
USS B. CANYON (AD36) 
USS MOSOPEIEA (ATF158 

of the DEUEL in swinging to port. By 1715 
all wires were _obtaining their maxi;mum pull, 
and the ship's screw was started_ both ahead 
and back setting up heavy vibrations through- FRAKES, V.E. BMJ(DV) USS ALBANY (CA123) 
out the ship. These vibrations assisted JAWOROWSKI J. SN(DV) USS SALVAGER (ARSD3) 
greatly in freezing the ship in that they WOODRUFF, R. ME3(DV) USS TONAWANDA (AN89 ) 

Class #12 Regualification 

BRIDGEMAN, J. DCl(DV) 
MILNE, I.R. BM1 (DV) 
POWELL, D.F.. BM2(DV), 

USS BRIAREUS (AR12) 
Chincoteague .Va. 
USS LUISENO (ATF156) 

caused the hard bottom layer to break up 
allowing the ship to settle,. During this 
second pull beach gear straps on sets No. 2 
and 4 parted at the bollards, but the pull 
was continued as transit reading indicated 
the ship was moving aft . Finally, at 1750, 
the DEUEL came free, the beach gear dropped 
and the ship was hauled alongside the pier to ! 
await a bottom inspection by the OPPORTUNE , HAVE YOU READ YOUR DIVING MANUAL LATELY? 
di ers. (Cont'd) ; 

; 



AIR.LINE[ CRASH BRINGS SALVAGE DIVERS (Cont'd) 

attached to the school was cispatched to the 
scene after loading necessary equipment. The 
USS MARIETTA (AN82) was placed under the tech
nical control of the Commanding Officer, U.S. 
Naval School Salvage and was ordered to the 
scene. A salvage crew consisting mainly of 
instructors from the school and graduates 
awaiting orders began work at the scene of the 
accident early on the morning of the 19th9 2 
New York Harbor Police launches were available 
for diving boats. A Westinghouse 25 CPM com
pressor was loaded on each launch and shallow 
water divers began a search in 30 feet of 
water for parts of the wreck and missing 
persons. Diving commenced on the YSD-39 and 
USS MARIETTA immediately upon their arrival. 
One body was recovered from the bottom approx
imately 200 yards west of the point of the 
crash. 

late in the afternoon, a large section of 
the fuselage was located between the two pier 
The plane appeared to be pointing out toward 
the bay, 180 d agrees from the original line 
of flight. The YSD-39 was shifted into posit
ion and preparations were made for lifting. 
Lifting of the fuselage section was accomplish 
ed on December 2oth. Three bodies were re
covered from this piece which ran from the 
after pressure bulkhead forward through the 
galley. Searching continued and on December 
23rd, six more bodies were recovered. On the 
27th another corpse was recovered and another 
large section of the plane was located. This 
section was lifted, again by the YSD39, on the 
28th of December. It consisted of the star
board wing stub and fuselage from forward of 
the galley to a point just aft of the cockpit. 
The day also yielded another body, however no 
bodies were recovered from section liftedo 
Two more corps~s were found on the 29th and 
one 'Jl1 -t,he 3rd of January. Two en[;ines 9f the 
plane were lifted during the operation and j 

l t severa other small pieces recovered. Opera- 4 
tions - were made more dif ficult by the broken ! 
and charred pilings that littered the bottom. ~ 

At the time of this writing operations are 
still being conducted with sixteen of the 
eighteen bodies having been recovered by the 
salvage crew. 

It is desired to make special mention of 
the outstanding services offered our divers l 
by the Salvation Army throughout this project . 1 
The temperature being 10° topside at times, i 
the Salvation ·Army served hot soup, sandwiches~ 
and coffee. The big red truck was a welcome 1·· 

sight after a good days work. 

i 
) 

NEW COURSE IN PLANNING STAGE 

The Salvage School, in February, will train 
Atlantic Reserve Fleet personnel in removing 
blankso The course will be of 2 weeks dur~ 
ation and is expected to save the government 
money inthat only one drydocking will be re
quired after removing blanks under water~ 
enabling sea trials to b€ conducted prior to 
drydockingo 

THREE NEW INSTRUCTORS TO REPORT 

The Salvage School will receive three new 
instructors very shortly of which one i s a 
M:i.ster Diver and will be the only one present
ly assigned to the school. 

MURPHY, Michael A., FPC(DM) will report 
from the USS SKYLA.H.K (ARS20). 

WARD, Rupert (n) DCC(DV) from the USS 
BRIAREUS (AR.12) and 

BUZBEE, Milford R., MEl·(DV) will report 
from the USS GRAND CANYON (A.D26). 

FROM THE MAIL BAG 

Excerpts of a personal letter from J.C. 
JIMENEZ, GEN , Philippine Navy, addressed to 
J. RUSSELL YN2 at the school, is reprinted 
as an appreciated gesture to his classmates 
who are now in the fleet and staff personnel. 

"I must confess my stay in the school was 
something I will never forget - I was lucky 
to be one of the members of class 54 which 
I believe consisted of friendly students. 
In my short association with them I f ound 
myself to be feeling at home - I never 
thought of being a stranger to them. 

I would like to extend my sincer est 
thanks and gratitude to the Commanding 
Officer and staff and every membBr of the 
instructional staff and likewise the admin
istrative staff of the school to make every 
possible way for us to learn arrl require the 
knowledge of the course. With these, I am 
determined to uphold the tradit ion of the 
Salvage School "1 

CHANGE IN NAME OF SCHOOL REQUESTED 

The Salvage School has requested to have 
the name changed to Ship Salvage School in 
order the mission of the school be more 
readily identified. Thus far it has received 
favorable endorsements throut,hout the chain 
of command. 

Prior to publication of BuPers Instruction 
1500.15 students reported not knowing diving 
was involved. 


